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March 9, 1962 

Z6IDKNT'$ (zvTR) RoRT 

COUOR )(OUN?AIN RNAL WILDLJ.ND pAfli; 

THK ROXE BTR$TOH 

To obtain our proposed Cougar Mountain Regional WiAland Park we mua 
succeed in two parallel effortsi (1) King County must approve the 
Preferred Newcastle Community Plan which pmvides a 'growth reserve' area 
that sncompa.ses the park dte; (2) King County must approve the PRO 
PARKB bond iseul that includes $10,000,000 to buy 1600 mores of the park 
(the rest to be obtained by land exchange or other means). We suet win 
twice  — one victory is no good without the other. 

You who read this -- members of the Trails Club and the allied orgai 
izations which support the Regional Wi1dlar. trk .- can get the lob doni 
The developers have thrown around millions of illar,, buying h1gh-prioe 
lawyers, •ngineere, and university professors, and trying to buy votes, 
but so far you have beaten them again, for gi and all. But rt got to 
do your homewofk. This is what we - os', sni. avery one of .i&, 	must d 
in months ahead. 

The Kvent Zlsction of King County .Myecutive, November 1981. 

.4 	Your Duty: Teu've already done tt. You defeated the develpóre' 
candidate and elected Randy Revelle, who caspaignei in support of 
the Regional Vildiand Park. 

Aventl  About April 1, Mxeoutive Revelle will dnlrer the 
Newcastle Community Plan, with his re'aendatioma, to the 
King County Council. 

Get ready to go to work. 

A panel oonsisting of CounoilmenBruoe Leing (ohairnan 
Bill Reams, and Gary Grant will study the Newcastle Plan and hi 
several public meetings. 

- RUIZ: Attend the public meetings and testify in support of the Pre 
f erred Newcastle Plan with its 'growth reserve,' and in support of 
the Regional Wildiand Park, and in opposition to the developer,' 
ludicrous 'Villages in the Park' with its phony 'regional' park. 
If you can't attend the meetings, write letters to Laing, Reams, an 
Grant, expressing your opiOion. 

M.ii 	The panel delivers the Newcastle Plan, with its recom- 
mendation, to the full County Council. 

-b *hxJ. Write a letter, or make a phone call, to Your County Council 
person. The entire Council will make the decision -- nrobablv by t 
and of The oomina summer. 

King County Council oonstderB the PRO PARKS list of propoea 
and the bond issue. This will take place soon, probably in April. 

..P' *MXJ. In your letter to your County Counoilperson, express yo 
support for the Cougar Mountain Regional Wildland Park. 
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Event: Various cities in the county may bold public hearings on the 
PRO PARXS package. 

-p- 	 If Seattle holds a hearing and you live in Seattle, 
attend and eiesk. If Bothell or Redmond or Tukwllai sneak. 	-' 
Cougar Mountain is not yet well-known throughout the county..... 
The message of its importance to the •ntire region must be told. 

event: Newspapers will be carrying stories about the Nevoletli Plan 
and PRO PAP.IS. 	 . 	 . 

-4'- 	Writ, letters to the editors. 

vent: Community groups will be wondering what' up. 

-.--. 	Duty: Speak to your community group., your .ervice club., your 
social organization., your friends. Lobby for the Park. If you 
locate a group that would like a guest speaker, flail me. Barbara 
Johnson has assembled a slide show to tell the Oougar Story and-
we've recruited a Speaker. Bureau to carry the show around the 
county. 	 :.......... 

Kvent: PRO PAPXS goes on the ballot this f&ll. 	 - 

Zjj=-1 Get out the -rota 

P.S. on other matter.: 	 . 

The Citaenu Advisory JcnM*t,e for the Tiger Mountain State forest 
has newly been appointed. Nththg yet to report on that front. 

In Jan.ary the Iseequat I.7ronmental Council was formed, a coalition 
of 1ndividua1, and organizatlor., dedicated to ensuring tbat.the future of 
I.eaquah's unique, beautiful, and highly sensitive environment is not de-
termined by inaction and default. The directors of the Trails Club have 
expressed an 	toti- t.3,  j.ia vnen the IEC finishes its formal structuring. 
As ouetoziary with such oou.noila, no member organization necessarily supports 
all the activities of all te other members, but the group works together 
to aohieve ocumon goals. 

Individual. (whether residents of the I.gaquah area or simply concerned 
about its wdl(,re. -- ad, for example, the whole of Seattle should be) may 
join and thue rece'.re the newsletter by sending $10 for a year's due, to: 

IpesAuah Environmental Council 
P.O. Box 836 
Issaquab, WA 98027 
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Oome vok — ........ 	And/or 0030 to the club'e first great big oicnio! 

SYMN 	APRIL 17 	' MAX 15 

fr

Croy 
LONOWELL'S ARIa: 

RLOOATI$G THE110H?ff ENP OF THE TIGER MOUNTAIN TRAIL 

Lonwell'. Arey- The First Assault 

Saturday. April 17.. 8:0 A.M. 

The shock troops will gather at 830 a.c. at High Point. Take 
Exit 20 from 1-90, turn left (east) on the frontage road to the 
turnaround at the gate. 

General Lcngwell already will have the route flagged and will 
put platoon. to work r.looating the trail between High Point and the 
high country on a core •oonio (and less mucky) line along the ridge. 

Bring shears, trimmers, rakes, Swede saws, ehovel. -- more than 
one tool apiece, if you have them -- for the folks who may come 
poorly armed for the fight. Spend an hour or two, or all day. Work 
a little, sooialiae a lot. 

- 	 r Ti- 
 

iuerwo tie. 0EV' 	AN ,Afl. fri>' A FEE /a 

Lonawsll'e Army: The Human Sea Attack & GiRpnttp All-Club Picnic 

Saturday. May 15. 8?0 p.m. or any time thereafter for the work 
party. 

At 5 o'clock or eq. onward to Lpke $aminamteh 8tpp Park for 
the otonto at 'The Kitchen. 

This is a fun party, no Paul Bany&ns required. The heavy work 
already has be&i done by The Pioneers. We now need'oometio work' --
raking, pruning. Bring whatever tool you have that can do battle 
with nettles and said. 

Nobody will work Ill day. Come for a few hours easy work i.% the 
morning, then go for a hike.in  the afternoon, maybe to the to 	t 
We.t Tiger 3. Or come for a few hours work in the eftetnon. 

THEN, ONWARD TO THE PICNIC. 
	 * 

&or ii pono. oring ne 
L1 

aa. your;rr.enoe.j ue.ier any 
time after 8 o'olook, at 'The )itchbn' in Lake Sacnrnainieh State Park. 
Bring suitable liquids and nourishment to replace your blood, sweat 

and tears. Barbecue grill, and charcoal will be provided. Those 
who help will be awarded an 'I heiped build the great Tiger Mountain 
Trail' certificate. 

for information about the work party, oall General (Chief Ranger) 
Bill Longwell, 255-1295. 

\ 
ViCToP..Y PicI\i/C 
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EBiUtISION (Clea. 2) 	 Thureday, ATil 1, 9,30 AM 
Leer, Della Dehl Boo, 1-1488-7536  
A walk which followa old logging roads up the valley ef.Raging River between Rattleeflak, 

on one aide and Tiger and Taylor  on the other, to the .tt of the old aiwmi3j and coal proepect 
log town of Xerriator,. 	 :.' 

MI00LE TIO 	(Claee 3) 	 Saturday, April' 3. 8t30 AiiiJ 
Leader, Torn MeChler, 2-0922 	

il One of the favorite viewpoints in the Alp., between We.t Tiger and Eaet Tiger and South Tiger. No road climb@ to the top ,0 you arrivevia a lovely but eteep trail fro the i6Th 
end of the Tiger Mountain Trail, to a very alpine feeling euweit. Mount Rainier Is yiete, 
one cry.tal clear day but if it rain, there to a nice ehelter under the etand 'of fir. 

ISSAQUAH VISTA (Cl... 2) 	 Stturd.y, April 3, 12,30 pç 	/ Leader, Barbara Johnoon, 7h6-3291 
From beautiful downtown IUaquah we cr0,, the E..t Pork Ieeaquah Creek to the railroad grade 
and then on to the top of the moraine plateau and out to the acarp of the grivel pit, with 
aweeome looks down into the pit and broad vieta, over Xeeaqueh Plain and Lake Saarntah,, 
Pickering Farm, parachute,, ernilplanes and on and on. 	 - 	- 

.E)INT HIKE bETh THE CASCADE BICYCLE CLUB 	 Sunday, April Ij, NOON ,, : 
Meeting Place, Hoat Ramp off Eaet Lake Sammami,h Parkway 	 - 
Information, Shirley Wolf, 747-8698 	See page 	for detaila 

MAT CREIZ (Clea, 2) 	 Sunday, April L 1200 PM 
Leader, Steve Williams, 2 32-8072 
A lovely park but leas well known because of the difficult and confbzeing trail ,yatem. 
With a leader who loan expert.this ohould be a opeciel but poesibly 	wet walk. Rubb.r. 
boots would help. 	 ' 

' 	r 	' 	 '- 	1 DEAND CJJTON OP $.4qltE CREEE (Cla.e 2)" 	 Tueaday,April 6. 9t30 AM 
Leader-C'ónnle bow, 392-2190 	/ 	 --•-- 

-' 	aacen,fTjgi. Mountain' 0  largest otrearn to the elot1on oliced tn.and,tono and coal. 

11'  ___ 
there, . orne old and oUted in, other, looking brand"w,Teii en earing, plo. the climati 
in thu cool corner of Tiger have reoultod in. n Ecotone where Sitk* Spruc., a Coastal 'trEe, 
and Pacific Sliver Fir, a mountain tree, mingle. 

HIGH POINT TO MANNING'S REACH (Cia,. 3 ' 	 ptmday, April 10. 8,30 AM  
Loader, Joe Toynbee, 723-6716 
From High Point, the Tiger Mountain Trail climb, to the Railroad Orade and then -op again 
along the flank of West Tiger 2 to the pa,. between 2 and 3 and out to a wonderful epen 
atretch of the TM? called Manning'. Reach. It is . great spot in any ooa,on and the htghe.t 
point on the TM? at 2600 feet. The view, are out to Seattle, and the Olympic. beyond. 

LAXJGIDNT OCROR (Cia.. 2) 	 SaturdaY, April 10, 12,30 
Leader: Puzz Moore, 716-1866 
A wild stream tumble, down a gorge planned as the route of Lakemont Boulevard which is back 
on the map, of the Vll)ageo in the Park propoeal. Aecepd a virtual roinfore,t, eidetrippitg 
to the waterfall,. Visit anwhandoned home.tead where the local beare Co.,. for -ana mnual 	- 
feaet of a pole, along with other four and breve two-footed creature,. 'Boot, :are 'recommended. 

FAST TIGER VIA SILENT SWAMP - Jointly with the Mountaineer. 	Saturday1  April 11, 8,30 AM ' / Leader, Jerry Wheeler, 242-9314 
Not many razzere are getting through the.e day, wince the logging operation haa cloeed the 
road, so the road part of the walk to the aucoit of Ee.t Tiger (Main Tiger snd -higeav peak 
at 300h feet), could be wheel free. Silent Swa.p is definitely a quiet tp-pasa.'. Beaver 
Valley a poseible aide-trip. View, are oweeping in an directions but not all at. oTe - - 
both going and cowing 



5T TIGER 3 (Class 3) 	 Thureday- April 15, 9t30 AM 
Leaders Nasal Hale, CH 3-5376 

	

V / 	This leader takee a more leteurely pase up to the fantutio 360 degree views of Vest Tiger 

	

I 	so if you have put off this great trip to the moat isolated and alpine feeling of the eui 
V 	put this date on your calendar. 

DARO OF DIRECTORS MEETING 	 Thursday, April 15, 7:30 PM 
Newport Way Library, 11250 SE Newport Way, Bellevue, You're all Invited. 

ERSHED OF LAJ TRADITION (Class 2 ) 	 Friday, April 16, 9:30 AN 

	

/ 	Leaders Mary Cadigan, 6141-140146 
The watershed Plateau hikes include the Big Trees, the Rainforest East, Round Lake, the 
Springs, maybe the Greyhound Bus and, of course, Lake Tradition, 

LONOWELL'S ARMY - FIRST ASSAtJLT 
3e• page 3 for details. 

Stwday, April 17, 8t0 AM 

COUGAR PUNTA1N PRECIPICE TRAIL (Class 3) / 	 turday, April 17, 830 AM 
Leader, Peggy Owen, 7146-1070 

/ The unbuildable precipice of Cougar which rises abrupt3y south of 1-90 offers hikers 
j 	magnificient views of Lake Simemish and the Cascades. View lots have been mapped out for 

the plateau west of Lakamont Gorge but the cliffs to the east have yet and maybe never will 
hear the Chain saw. The Owens have flagged a great trail high above the fast paced free-
way and as far peychologicafl,y as you need to be to feel the quiet of wildernees. Most of 
the way is level once you get up there, but a few ravines in that marvelous green wetness - 
suet b. managed. Hands and knees work quite well. 

OOWDY HILL ROAD (Class 2) 	 Sunday, April 18, 1200 PM 
Leader, Tim O'Brian, 392-7365 

V This hike to the plateau west of Round Lake has had many neighborhood feet treading in and 
out. The local kids might not know that they were walking pert way on a 1890 logging 
road. A pretty hike following Round Creek to the lake through forest and meadows. 
/ 

K. 	I 
HISTORY SEMINAR 	

Thursday, April 22, 7:30 PM 
Newport Way Library, 114250 SE Newport Way, Ballevue. gee page 

8 for details. - 

THE CAVES OF WEST TIGER (Class 3) 	 FrIday, April 23, 900 AM Leaders Sus5n Williams 392-14869 
/ 

	

	Bring your flashlight it you want to explore these giant caverns. The largest with room 
for 100 people represents the largest known talus cave in the etate. A stunning scene with-
out •ntertng, huge rock, in deep forest and thick moss. 

IELRO'S WLL ON MARSHALL'S HILL (Class 2) 	 Saturday, April 214, 12! ?n 
Leaders Stan Unger, 283-7823 
A new route up Marahall's Hill starting from Red Town takes us to the brink of OL.o'e Well 
in lees time so that we can sit on this aerie 600 feet above May Valley and-enjoy the 
surroundings. 	 for the prIng.b1oomtng- of .  tflR 	varietiee..f plants 
which grow here..wIld strawberry, blue-eyed Mary,. Indian paintbrush, eesterljly, chocolate 

RATILH3WDI LE00E (Class 3) 	 3unda, April 25, 8,30 AM 
Leaders Mark Follett, 937-21114 

ledge is the most spectacular part of the mountain with a cliff mo ten and steep it 
" would give a goat the vertigo. The trail, however, is eafe and ehort, though very eteep 

and views include the North B,nd plain, the fault scsrp of Mount Si, the lake below and 
eeveral river valleys. 

LAKE PRMYP?'1'rU 	
Vedneeday& _  April  i.a_9s30A] 



Following are the trails adopted as of March 9. If you find anything 
wrong with these trails, oall the adopter. 

Watervorka Trail: Lower Campus Cooperative, Xseaquah Junior High School; 
0/0 Linda Burke, 271-3688 

Issaguah-Migh Point Trailt Roger and Barbara Johnson 
Far Qountrr Lookout Trai1a: Betty Oulbert, 641-6451 
Thrush Gao Trail: George Jaokmsn, 641-2895 
Tradition I.ake Loon: Virginia Gallagher, 255-5591, and Pat Mitchell 
New trail on Squak wept side, south of Chrbinski Trail: Dave Happier, 

235-0741 

vininityt Tim O'Brian, 392-7365 
51w Bear Trail: Ralph Owen, 746-1070 
Peggy's Trail (Lakemont Gorge): Peggy Owen, 746-1070 
Cougar Wilderness (Wilderness Creek Mainline, Oliffs Mainline, Fall Line 
Trail, Beautiful Bottom Trail, Gorge Trail): Harvey Manning, 5R6-1017 
De Leg Wall-Marshall's Hill Trailt Susan Williams, 392-4819, 

Adopt  a Mile on Tiger Moantain 	Eeaey; M-aodarateg D-difficult 

Trail Name Adopted 

S. Tiger Powerlj.nm (M) 

Silent Swamp 	(N) 

Beaver Valley 	(E) 

1. 15 Mile Creek Rail.road Grade (N) 

Tiger Mountain Trail (D) Bill tongvsll at al 

Midd1e Tiger Trail (D) 

Hobart )tddi. Tiger 	(M) 
ftailwy Grade 

6. GraM Canyon 1$ Mile Tore Mechier and 
Creek (x) Wi Scouts 

Hidden Istatee (D) 

P00 Poo P.iat t3ftil (D) 

U. W. Tiger kailroad 
Oracle (M-D) 

W. Tiger fro. TNT (N) 

S.ctión 12.ne (D) 

Th. áter Works (E-M) 

Brink (g) 

Big tree (E-M) 

tradition 1akeshor. (E) Virginia Gallagher 

Talus Caves (N) 

N P Railroad Grade (M) Barbara and Roger , 
Johnson 

20, Tradition Lake Trail to 
Woet Tiger 13 (M-D) 

21. Preston Trail (D) 

11 ni. 	w.i,. v...ii (w 

Work needed Miles 

brushing 1.3 

brushing 	. 1.7 

brushing 0.5) 

brushing 1.6 

brushing, tread, bridges 10 plus 

brushing (none above TNT) 1.? 

brushing, some bridges 1.5 

brushing, major brings across 	1.4 
15 Mile Creek 

brushing, new tread on steep 	1.2 
pection? 

brushing, new tread to a?otd 	3.5 
steep section? 

brushing, new tread on 	4.0 
waphbute 

brushing 	 1.6 

brushing 	 1.7 

brushing, nettl, cutting 	1.1 

brushing 	 0.7 

brushing, bridge across swamps 0.6 

brushing, new tread to avoid 	0.9 
lake 	 - 

brushing 

brushing, boulder removal 	' 
uMsrbridges,.. 

brushing. 	-• 	.2.7 

brushing, new trailheid - :• 
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3225228 	 gA(5LE tlOTI_II'JE. 	322-5225 
$ee that Ea1e 	 Report that Ea1e 

Bonnie Robbtnp, a Seattle ornithologist, has established an Eagle 
Sighting Hotltne for the Eing County area to act as a clearinghouse for 
eagle sightings. She hopes to locate a resident population of bald eagles, 
sorting these out from the ..tgrators who Stop by locally to eat dead fish. 

The Trail. Club long has wanted preotse data on eagles of the Iesaquah 
Alps. We see thee oommonly, Soaring above peaks of Cougar and Squak and 
Tiger, circling over creeks where the salmon are spawning and dying. The 
question is Are any of these local nester.? If we all call in our eagle 
sightings to the Rotline, by the and of the year a pattern may emerge. 

What's an eagle look like? Well, it's a big bird, much bigger than 
our local hawk., and does more soaring than flapping. The mature bald 
eagle has a white head and white tail -- unmistakable If you get a close 
enough look in the right light. The immature eagle is just as big but 
varies from an overall dark brown to brown with white mottling. (There 
are rumors of golden eagles hereabout. -- these are hard for a novice to 
tell from an immature bald.) If you see a big bird pursued by a rabble of 
angry gulls or crow, it's probably an eagle. Blackbirds and other, with 
vile tempers have been known to dive on eagles and actually sit on their 
back, and yell in their ear,. (Is tJJU poor bedeviled creature the symbol 
of our great and proud nation?) 

When calling the Botline, report: 

Date and hour of sighting. 
Location (N.. Robbins Is interested in all sightings in the Eing 
County area). 
Behavior (circling, sitting, eating fish, in transit -- If the 
latter, in which direction). 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The IATC Annual Meeting was held at the Newport Way Library on 
January 14, 1981. Board elections were held in accordance with the by-
law,. The Nominating Committee, chaired by Susan Williams, nominated 
Linda Burke to replace Susan Lohrman, who has resigned, and Ed Barraclough 
to replace Marianne Richards. Board members Harvey Manning and Ralph Owen 
ran for re-election. As no nominations were received from the floor, 
Ralph Owen and Linda Burke will serve three year terms. Ed Barraclough 
will some for one year to complete Marianne Richard.' term. 

Harvey Manning was reeleoted president, Barbara Johnson vice-president, 
Connie Dow secretary, and Linda Joy Hendrick. treasurer. 

President Manning reviewed9$l, our econd full calendar year' 
Formed in 1979, incorporated in 1980, the club now has more than 2060 
family members. 

The heart of the club is the hike, program and the Alpiner which 
makes it pos.ible. After a period of rapid growth, the sohiiIe has now 
stabilized with at least four hikes a week, sometime, more, the year around. 
New trails continue to be built and new combination, of trails devi.ed to 
keep the program interesting and challenging. 

1981saw the bicycling program take shape, establishing the club's 
strong interest. The 'horse connection' also was maintained. 

Book publication has proven a highly successful means' of informing the 
public about the Iseaquah Alps and helping them find the trails on their 
own. The History Seminars have been invaluable in educating us about the 
past of the area, and in helping to preserve oral history. 

Trail-using is one side of the club program. The other is trail-
preserving. President Manning reviewed our 1981 effort, in that arena. 
In 1981 the state Department of Natural Resources announced its proposal 
for a Tiger Mountain State Forest, which could be a major help in solving" 
the problems there. A citizens committee is being organized to assist the  
DNR in formulating a plan. Mike Lowry soon will introtxoe in Congress a 
bill for an Is.aquah Alps National Urban Reoreation Area. 1982 will be the 
Ye.,. ,.f 	.i..j,, 	 f... 	 ----- --- w.. 	U. - . 



Other issueS were discussed, including the Ieeaquah Watershed and Tel-
low I.mk.. £ new organization, the Iss*quah Environmental Counoil will be 
taking the lead on a number of matters that lie beyond the special •xperti.e 
of the Trails Club. 

HI$TORX SEMINAR: With Eleanor Rope 

Thursday, April 22, 7*30 p.m. 
Newport Way Library, 1420 Newport Way, Bellevue 

(A bit west of the .top.ight in Eaetgat. at Newport and 150th). 

We will again- have a history seminar this spring. Our guest speaker 
will be Eleanor Rope who grew up in High Point. Come and hear about early 
days in an Issaquah Alps sawmill community. rind out about the great High 
Point flood, the Wooden Pacific Railroad and the West Tiger Railroad. 

The format is loose - any subject is fair game, every member of the 
audienoe is a member of the seminar. If you've seen something while hiking 
the north end of the TNT or Tradition Plateau that puzzles you, come to 
the seminar and ask about it. 	 - 

The meetings are jointly sponsored by the IATO and the Newcastle 
Historical Society. 

If you have any subjects you would like covered or have any ideas 
on possible guest speakers call Peggy Owen, 746-1070 (after 6 p.m.). 

BOARD OF DIRECTOR$ 

Motes on topics discussed at Board of Directors' meeting.. 

December 17,  1981. 

1 • 	Citizen Wildlife }teritage Program, Bob Watson explained how property owners can 	- 
establish permanent wildlife easements on their land under the management of the Game 
Department. The program is a nonprofit foundation which can receive charitabl, gift.. 
Anyone interested should contact Robert Watson, Program Manager, Dept. of Game, 
600 N. Capitol Way, Olympia 98504, 

Nominating Committee. Susan Williams, chairman, said Linda Burke had been nominated 
for a three year term replacing Susan Lohraan, and Ed Barraclough had been nominated 
to finish Marianne Richards' term, 
Membership. We now have 734 paying memberships. 

Cougar- Mountain. Discussed developsenta and short plate on Cougar $ountati 'Learned 
that Wally Toner has applied for grant to fill in coal mines. Cougar Mountain Regional 
park survived the December 2 PNO PARKS "cut intact, 

lesaquab, Draft ElS on Sato development is out - another Meadows with Pay'n Save, 
afeway, at al to be called Town and Country.  

6. Tiger Mountain. Discussed State Forest and the citizen advisory committee, and Mike 
Lowry • e proposal for an urban national recreation area. 

Januay 21, 1982. 
 

1, Membership. Our mailing list is to be put on computer. 	 : 	 •r•. 

Adopt-A-Mile. Program will begin with each board member adopting a mile'of trail to" 
maintain. Discussed methods, frequency. Bill Longwell is chief ranger.' 

Cougar Mountain. Discussed support for preferred Newcastle Community Plan and support 
for Cougar Mountain Regional Park. 



3 .Oougsr Mountain Bsgional Park. Jesnett. Yeas.y fro. King County Parka presented a elide 
-4bawl of Cougar Mount.ain which will be shown to cousunity groups, County Council, etc. 

2.. Sing Media Event. This will be Longwoll'a Ar.y, whic) will ZObuild two silos of the flrr. V.'ll.haye a big work perty followed by a picnic at Lake Saaaieh State Park in. MM Evaryora Welcome. 
Itikss Coitt...,  Discussed Caves trail1  Adopt-A-Mile and East Lake SaasaIteh trail. Ti. 0'grlan will chair a new cosaittee to work with senior groups, other clubs, youth 

to "tailor" hikes for thea. Also discussed inviting schools into Alps prograss 
snt ooatacting arisateering groups for joint operations. 

. 'History Sbainar. Schsduj.ed for April 22 with Eleanor Hope, an expert on the High 
.1!otntAr. 

Sibszehip. We now have 910 aembera, including 66 who re-upped after the sailing. 
6. 	tsssivah Environmental Council. New group headed by Ruth Kees to protect Issacjuah' a 

i4in. XATC pill affiliate, as soon as the organization process is coaplote., 

MEa 

All thee. .eetings are open to the entire membership and evexybo4y is wanted. Cose and 
L•t.n — and .ak up and help shape club policies. 

The meeting, are at Newport Way Library, 114250 Newport Way, Bellevue — a bit west of the 
taplight is Eestgate at Newport and 150th. All meetings start at 730 Pa 

Thursday, April 15 ----- Board of Directors ' 	22 	----- History Seminar • May 	13 ---------Hikes Coemitt.e • MW 	20 --------Board of Directors • 	J• 17 	Board of Directors 

IcLtz5 	Ofrf,-frrTLES 
For information on wW subject whatsoever, ca3.1 any member of the Board of Directorat 

Harvey flannirg, Presidert 7146-1017 
Barbara Johnson, Vice President -- 
Connie Dow, Secretary 392-2190 Linda Joy Hendricks1  Treasurer 
Betty Culbert 6141-61451 Linda Burke 271-3658 
To. fl.chler 255-0922 Ralph Owen 7146-1070 Ed Barrae1ougi 392-6006 
Larry Vinter 7146-5775 

To volteer to some on a comeittee, or for information about its activities, call the Chain 

Hikes — Betty Culbert 	6141.61451 
Hike Rides -- Larry and Susan Lohrman 	392-5192 
Hors. Route. -- Bob Court 	235-1033 
Ajpiner — Tronn. llchler 	255-0922 
Publicity — Barbara Johnson 
Telephone Tree -- Barbara Johnson 
Vafley Floore/Ploodplains -- Ruth Kees, 392-31410 & Linda Kruins, 6141-91149 
Tiger Watcher -- L5urene McL.rie 	392-02014 
Squak Watcher — David Ofles 	271-8681 
Newcastle Watcher, -- Bevo Kappler, 235-07141 and Ralph Oven, 7146-1070 
Land-Development Watcher -- Linda Erumins 	614191149 Book Publisher -- Susan Williams 	3924869 
Public Rousing —_ Jin Jordan 	7146-2990 
History Seminars —_ Ralph & Peggy Oven 	7146-1070 
Chief Ranger -- Bill Longwell 	255-1295 
flssber.ship -- Paula Clark 	2.71-2771 
Tail.ring hikes for other. groups -- Tim O'Bnian 	392-7365 
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UUdli PLian L,Ci1flU Nesasles.t.er. 
Si'rjnos 1982 

IPIC cxclini aols: 
I. To .5c00r104 and osfais beEssisg ciclistt. 

to ProvoteCloai to mat bike t.rs for Lastftd, raclocts. 
To 6aa LosetJ,er cxtlists Irterested in ilrrciino cv.1ing C000jtjo,; is the lai.a3iat area. 

IATC BIKE RIDES 

April 10 Sdsv- Pile revair workshop. 9:00 as. to 12:0* macn 0-Isa voar bit, o.,d tot, repair soestiost. Learn to 
fox a flat, ad.ijs( vujo Proton and deraill,ur; or recur, snes... %objects cowered will be detaraimeiti, the 
naids of those who cow to the virkshav. If vcsd like to coat to this werl)op but cai't cole ai this dote 
lot 

as  loan- ottoi slaijir wurtshors can be scheduled if Innuih Interest is scwe. F., 03. 
Leader 1 hors ho*ri 392-5192. 

rjl 4 Sonda,- tile alavi the paiited site of a new  Last Sassaajsh lilti-use trail. 86,t at the Lite Sa.aaajih State 
Pat Pout raai (off Lost Suaualish Pd) at 12:00 soon. tse to P(arvsxr pool and shuttle burt to sta'tori p01st 
to coos. Refreuhu.,ts will be available. 
Loader: Shirley bIte 747-8699. 

deril 10 Sonday- Isslosato/Fall Cite lao, (22 iii.,). Ride stooLs at 18100 00 at Issosuab Purl & Ride. hoer, ateng the Sionsolsie River to Fall  City  or  is  one of the Cafes in Fall Citi. 	 . 
Leedeil tori. Lotiosis 392-5192. 	 - 

May II Tsesdav- Itonasoor Pat/Ste Itichell, liars via Sassosjsh River trail (10 wiles at •asi., flat radisa). Brisi a 
Inch or on,le the eoadoes aid spirits from the amen's Pelt. 
Leader: Susan Lr*rwo 392-5192. 

May 15 Satardap- Itapie VoIle, liai 425 sties) (toot at the Mn  Voile, Sd000l at 18100 Alt, Risi a leset orste, at no# 
of the tan Our.,, stores aba the a,.. 
Leaderl Lars L*aan392-51fl. 

vne 6 Suturdi,- Casa%jo,/Teuyall (25 stIes) fleet at Itoises Pewori,i Park (fSOiiV Tilt River Pal) is Cacsatiao at 
9:00 and ride to the Shy, Spoon Is tionil for a lato breabtast or cmlv laidi.. 
l.oadr I.arv Lcdrsan. 

EAST LIECE SAPIPIAOIISH TRAIL 

Mass hikers, bicerlists, .laigerse and sailer, have hoof adeacat.d a reoreetmosal trail to be built 
llslta burlier, railroad rlabt-ot-i.o, aloof the sait elan, of Lab. Sa.saslsh.Th. coneti is now eooside,.j,, 

the constriction of such a trail. lfurt,natelv, a few p511-trail residrots have erusizeds st,'e,ii, eelntiv, 
lettap-witlmis eaian to the elected officials of Elsi Cnat,. In sean cases an ait.rsatjv,. caisistivi it a roved sisaldur OR bus, Lost Late Saasasjsls Rd has bee, prosated is order to defeat Use railroad trail plan. 

If an want to be,, alive the possibilIty at a $urk,-Cllsas-tap, trail ON L. IA. Sas.aejsh, on all ,oeed to  saite to the Coants Laecutiv, and Council exrlainjvi U, valve, safetyg and beauty of with a trail. It wesld 
provide a lint betwees Late Sassasish Pole Marasoorpa.k, and tie Saisajsh River Trail. Wit, to CantO),,, Pill R,onse Rice Lathl, and Lois Iurth and also to Coast, Coocitive Rinds Resell. at: Elsa CO. Courthouse, Third Ave,ose aid J0.., Street, Seattle laO 98104.  

BICYCL.E FICEEUAY SHOULDER USE 

TO, State taiartiint of tranuportation recently ruled the bicycles are allowed La usa freege, Iboolders 
escort on selected locations. All roads and freeways will be arts except for. the fo)ioaoni (still subject to 
ehaiae) 

P. i-i frit ftauSville to Ponders (South Tacana) 
I. 1-5 frcs Lace, to Tisuater. 

 C. 1-5 is th.mti Vooroym. 
0. 1-90 is canstowe Spoain, 
C. 1-90 Vest fron Fantaite (boll.,..). 
F. 1-405 aver only from May Creel-Pastes to )ellevue-*,wastl,, 
C. 59-520 west of 148th Ave. is bellevs,. 	 S 	• 	 - 	- 

N. US-90 Pattar, Street Tassel and Alaslan may Viaduct. 	 S  
I. Pest Seattle Flee,,,, 	 •. 	S  - 

lOot this ralini wins for Issasuit Cyclists is that it is new  lelal to carle an tie stoi.lder alowa1-93 .;_. 
asanhere titans Lestiuto and Spotase. The State Patrol office is Pollee,, is an of tOols nuns sot a, of 
the thamie in freegag slrcuidr us.aae rsles sop if vu. plan  to ride on the 	of 1-90 be prePared  
rarit with the State Patrol.  

If on Pave Ouestiais call: 
Sisan or Larry Ldreaa -. 

10 	 392-519? 	 - 



APRfl4UYflE 1982 

Hikes Coemittee, Betty- Culbert (641-641)9 Chai.rman; Russ Williams (392...5989), in charge of 
Saturdq- Hikes; ?ke Hymen (392-li9Ol), Sunday Hikes; Mary Cadigan (6-h0h6)0  
Mid-week 1-2 Hikes; Ann Leber (7h6-3291), Hid-week 3- Hikes; Jenne Micai 
717-1457), Troubleshooter; George Jackean (641-2595), Doug Hajm (392-8312) 
and bwight Riggs (271-U389), Inputers. 

RIME CTASSEPICA?ION 

Class it Short trips on improved paths at a pace easy for a just-walker or a parent with 
a baby on back and perfect for stkng birds and beetles and all. 

Class 2: Easy morning or afternoon typically 3-4 hours at a loitering pace, perhaps going 
miles on the flat, or less if some elevation is gained. 

Class It A fairly full day, from morning to afternoon, typically -6 hours on the go, but 
- with plenty of stops, Small children often come along, sometimes on parental backs, 

Class 1,t Steady-going day, typically 6-7 hours, but not really grueling. A person should 
be sure Class 3 is no strain before trying these. 

MEETING PLACE 
In order to reduce confusion all hikes will assemble at the Issiquil, Park and Ride L0t, vest of Issaquah at Goode's Corner, the junction of Highway 900 and New-
port Way, about j mile south of 1-90. We gather at the south and. 

Most hikes are coordinated with the Metro 210 schedule. That is, hikes generally 
leave the Park and Ride .t 800 or 900 in the morning or 1200 in the afternoon, 
in each case shortly afterhedulsd arrival of a 210 bus from points west. Check 
your 210 schedule. 

SP0NRSRIP 	Issaquah Parke m d Recreation sponsored these hikes before there was a club and 
continue to co-sponsor them. 

We receive publicity assistance from Bellevue, Marcer Island, Renton, Seattle, and 
King County- Parke Departments. 

The public is welcome on all hikes. S. are other clubs, youth groups, church 
groups, etc. Children under 13 should be accoepainied by an older person. 

IEW HIKES 	There are many great now hikes this quarter, so better read your Alpiner care- 
fully. I have a feeling the leaders are taking over, inventing new routes and 
even writing the descriptions. Witha new computer also at our disposal, there 
may be no need for a human computer. Just add me to the statistics of the unem-
ployed. Your chairwoman never should have admitted in print that she was at a 
loss for words. 

The visit to Westwood Farm in May is an annual outing for the youngest set of 
hikers. Thanke again to our leader. To all our leadere, Cheersi 
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COAL CRI*.X (Class 2) 	 Sunday, May 23,3230 PM 

/ 	
Leader, Steve Williams, 232-8072 
Steve plans to touch on the geolo' of the area which is rich in deposits of coal. Vie in 
the cinder airm w ith mare' examples of rock deposits, some fused and somepetrified iicod, 
mixed with the burned tailings of the old mines. Eplore the mouth of the Mary Tunnel. To 
venture further is too dangerous but raybe a aide trip can be made to the old town of New-
castle where a bunker still etands and a mine ahaft splits the earth.,, This is one of the 
many such holes that dot the hill above. 	 .':: 

S"AK PNTAIN (CHYBINSKI TRAIL) (Class 2) 	 Wednesday, May 26 9,30 AM 
( 	Leader, Della Boe, l-L1i5-7536 

A deep woode trail steady going up the steep west. face, featuring 4ncient stringers ota4 
bridge which logging trucks rumbled across in the 19201 , a beautiful "nurse-bridge" now, 
growing good size trees. It's possible to cross but slippery with moss.: The usualvay is 
to descend in the lovely ravine and then rejoin the grade. The way c]imbs neartha west 1 
peak of Squak or con. if party desires, loop back by oce of several alternate waye. - 

/7GRAND cAIfON OF l MILE CRK & MI1E TIGER RR GRADE 1.00? Friday, May 213, 9,30 
Leader., Ursula and Leonard  Eleenberg 392-1,031., 	 . 
From the Grand Cq r'on we ascend to the Middle Tiger RR grade side tracking to 15 Mile Creek 
in its wildest stretch and pasiing the site of the famous Horseshoe Trestle, looping back 
via either the railroad grads or the Tiger Mountain Trail. 	 ........... 

BEAVER VALLEY VIA SILERT S4P.MP (Class 3) 
Leader, Stan linger, 783-7823 
See April 8 for details. 

LAKE TRADITION (Class 2) 
Leader, Bill Daly, 39211,05 
See April 16 for details. 

ELL0W LAKE (Class 2) 
Leader, Harvey Manning. 71,6-1017 

•- 

Saturday, May 29, 8130 P.14 

Saturday, May 29, 12,30 PM 

Sunday, May 30, l2s30  PM 

See April 20 for details. 	 . 	 • 	-. - 

UTH TIGER VISTA (Class 2) JOINTLY WITH AUDU)N 	 Tuesday, June 1, 9,30 AN 
Leader' Covje Dow, 392-2190 	 .. 
See May 8 for details 

.00P00 POINT (Class 3) 	 Thursday, June 3, 930  
Leader, Shirley Lindahi, 822-3694 
A popular viewpoint and a fairly long climb with one steep ascent from the north but thià 
hike will do a one way-car-switch  with a southern approach along the Wot Side Road. This 
will be an easier way for those who have put of f this hike fearing the long pull up. 

TIGER tlNTA1N POTLI'CK (Class 3) 	 Saturday, June 5, 8,30 All 
Susa Leaders, 	n and Ben Vilee..Muzzey, 1,1,-1669 

Another surprise fare to be served the day of the hike. Lesa strenuous this time but 

L093 VIF.WVI.CLDNFSS CRF.FK (C1,a 2 

......... .......... 
TIGER RAILROAD OR.\DE EXPWRATORY HZKE (Class 	Sunday, June 6, 6 :30 AM 

Leaden Palk Krueger, 28)-77T 
There are still some artificts of the railroad logging days lying half hidden alone the old 

of an old camp wi 

scenic but it is passable, in 	.... 
of the Far Country Creek. 
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MIDE TIGER (Ciss 3) 	 Tuesday, June 8, 9:30  AM 
Le5der, Lurene Mctane, 392-0201, 

" 	
Tht I route start, from the SE Tiger Mt. Road and then to the West Side Road tere the climb 
begins. It is rather ateep this way, gaining 1000 feet in a one mile stretch. However, it 
is worth the work to this lovely view epot. If Rainier doesn't ahoy there are nice Close-
in view. of Issaquah Valley and the other Alps, Squek and Cougar, with Lake Sammamish and 
the meadows, (not THE Meadows, we ho ) at their feet. 

LAKE TRADITION (Class 2) JOINTLY WITH APDUBON 	 Wednesday, June 9 9:30AM 
77TeadeiTBery1 Bell, 27.9 

See April 16 for details. 

S0AJc )tfNTA1N (CHYI3INSXI TRAIL) EVENING HIKE  (Class 2) 	Thursday, June 10, 6,30 PM 
tesder, Tom Mch].er, 255-0922 
Bring fla.hlights. See May 26 for details. 

TIGER I (Class 3) 	 Spturday, June 12, 8:30 AM 
,i 	Leader, Trudy Ecob, 232-2933 

,J 	This highest peak of West Tiger is over populated at the ajastit with radio towers, but 
the walk there is a lovely wildwood trail built by Dick Hem, with samples of quiet ridges 
and valleys of the mountain. Views over Puget Sound and the Cascadee. 

P00 P00 POINT (Class 3) 	 Sunday, June 13, 830 AM 
Leader, Rue. Williams, 392-5989 
A popular view point and a fine start for a glide down into Issaquah Valley. Glider Point 

1 may be a more romantic name but the Talki-Tooter is often associated with this area too. 
The rout, down follows the Tiger Mountain Railroad grade looping back through Many Creek 
Valley and down the Tradition trail to the car, at High Point. 

AL CRK (Class 2) 	 Sunday, June 13, 12,30 PM 
Lead.rl Steve Williams, 232-8072 

VSee May 23 for details. 

LAK1ONT OOROE (Class 2) 	 Thursday, June 17, 9,30 AM 

J Leader, Mary Cadigan, 611-4016 
/ See April 10 for details. 

BOARD OP DIRECTORS MEETING 	 Thursday, June 17, 7:30 PM 
Meeting p]ce, Newport W5y Library, lL250 Newport Way. Al]. members are welcome. 
Pleaee come. 

TIGER c)I'NTAIN TRAIL (Class 3) 	 Friday, June 16, 9:30 AM  
Leader,, Ursula and Leonard Eisenberg, 3924,034 

/ This is the classic 10.3 mile trail from near Highway 18 in the stuth to the newly con-
structed finish at High Point...(Let', hear it for the ArnyI)..With acar switch we can 
do it all in a single day, in deep woods, over creeks, along railroad grades, with broad 
view, from slopes of Middle Tiger and West Tiger 2. The scenic spota along the way have 
been named for the boys who helped Bill Longwell build the trail. I guess they aren't boy, 
anymore. Time and many feet have walked that trail over the years. 

TRADITION LAKE (Class 2) JOINTLY WITH AUDUBON 
j 	Leaderez Kate and Bob Gross, 329-8292 

See April 16 for details. 

Saturday, June 19, 8,30 AM 

I 
Saturday, June 19, 12,30 PM 

Leaders Della Roe, 1-I88-7536 
See May 6 for details. This hike is a shortened version of the Class 3-  and an easy climb. 
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VLU.Y (Caaa ) Evenin 	 Jointly with Aidubon 	Thuro 	Jse dey2b 6r3 
e 	ui-. Bar era ohflaon,g 9 - 8* 	 .,. ....-• 

S.. April 8 for detaile Bring flashlight. 
\ 

TAN-ER WALL (Class 3) 	 .. 	PridayJunè2,'3O 
Leaders Haney Manning, 76-1017 
Thu disy height above the Hobart Road can be reached by eeveral routeátüc1uding 
connector trail to Poo Poe Point. There may be a car awit hut thaton3ymakea1 
not harder to get to the brink with its unique plant ooemunit of mansanita',poteói 
and other unuaual epeciec 

THE CAVES (Class 3) 	 . Saturd 
Leaders George Jckman, 641-289 	 . 
See April 23 for detaile SAW 
ON COUGAR W)UNTAIN (Class 2) 	 Sun 

An 	
day Jun 3 

Leaders 	n and Ted Lcbet, 7I6- 3291 	 .. 
H.re's a hike on Cougar that to ieee atrenuouo and 
to the wonders of the Propoaed Cougar Mountain Regional Park Ann 	Ze4d,ntoJ 
and can trace some of the hietory of the old Mike Sit* and long-gonelogginjni 
camps and the towns that vaniobad with tbea. 

TIGER TRAVERSE (Class 3+) 	 Sunday 
Leaders Mark Follett, 937-211I 
The really-truly way to do this hike is by ascending from the MiddlT1RaTId 
'ifteenmtle Paab and then deacending via a new railroad  trail. to the Dio(àinL 
Preaton. A fantaetio one way trip due to car-switching, 
ground covdred, hopefully not with snow by Jun.. •.:J ..; 

SQUAX ($DIJNTAIN VIA T (RUSH GAP (Class 3) 	 Thead 	un 
,- Leaders Larry Yliter, 746-5775 

\,/ 	The southern route to the aummtt following a long, lovely alley :.td1ithhj$1t 
1920's logging camp The climb then takee us rather steeply tothe toWer 1whi ode 
grace the tops but the views are worth it to Seattle, and thp Olympics and Nont Ba 
.. ....-.... 

CITY LIGHTS AND FIREW(S * WEST TIGER 3 CANPOUT. . ADVANCE NOUC 
Leaders Harvey Harming, Th6-i7 	 . ... 	. 	 . 

., 

-- 

1 

Is there anyone out there wil1Iñjt,i 
to take over the publicatioñ/atlin 
Alpiner? Please call Yvonne.Meclèi,1 

............... 

................... 


